報叻

（號一計第銅門風箏巴番番在戰間開館本）
Ayer’s Hair Vigor

Restores

COLOR

Abundant Growth

HAIR

It comes from the

same doing the

hair. A mountain

lady does it. A

hair grown by

moonlight.

IMPROVES

HAIR

GROWTH

PATENTS

VARIOUS

HAIR

GROWTH

AIDS

DAMAGED

HAIR

STRENGTHENS

HAIR

COLOR

IMPREGNATED

HAIR

AFRAID

HAIR

GROWTH

THE

HAIR

How to use

Ayer’s Hair Vigor.

1. Apply

Ayer’s Hair

Vigor

directly to

your scalp.

2. Leave

on for

approximately

10 minutes.

3. Rinse

well with

warm water.

4. Repeat

this procedure

2-3 times a

week.

5. In

extreme

cases, apply

Ayer’s Hair

Vigor before

sleeping. Leave

on overnight.

6. A

hair loss

occurs.

7. A

hair growth

occurs.

8. A

hair color

improves.

9. A

hair strength

improves.

10. A

hair growth

accelerates.

11. A

hair

color

improves.

12. A

hair

strength

improves.

13. A

hair

growth

accelerates.

14. A

hair

color

improves.

15. A

hair

strength

improves.

16. A

hair

growth

accelerates.

17. A

hair

color

improves.

18. A

hair

strength

improves.

19. A

hair

growth

accelerates.

20. A

hair

color

improves.

21. A

hair

strength

improves.

22. A

hair

growth

accelerates.

23. A

hair

color

improves.

24. A

hair

strength

improves.

25. A

hair

growth

accelerates.

26. A

hair

color

improves.

27. A

hair

strength

improves.

28. A

hair

growth

accelerates.

29. A

hair

color

improves.

30. A

hair

strength

improves.

31. A

hair

growth

accelerates.

32. A

hair

color

improves.

33. A

hair

strength

improves.

34. A

hair

growth

accelerates.

35. A

hair

color

improves.

36. A

hair

strength

improves.

37. A

hair

growth

accelerates.

38. A

hair

color

improves.

39. A

hair

strength

improves.

40. A

hair

growth

accelerates.

41. A

hair

color

improves.

42. A

hair

strength

improves.

43. A

hair

growth

accelerates.

44. A

hair

color

improves.

45. A

hair

strength

improves.

46. A

hair

growth

accelerates.

47. A

hair

color

improves.

48. A

hair

strength

improves.

49. A

hair

growth

accelerates.

50. A

hair

color

improves.

51. A

hair

strength

improves.

52. A

hair

growth

accelerates.

53. A

hair

color

improves.

54. A

hair

strength

improves.

55. A

hair

growth

accelerates.

56. A

hair

color

improves.

57. A

hair

strength

improves.

58. A

hair

growth

accelerates.

59. A

hair

color

improves.

60. A

hair

strength

improves.

61. A

hair

growth

accelerates.

62. A

hair

color

improves.

63. A

hair

strength

improves.

64. A

hair

growth

accelerates.

65. A

hair

color

improves.

66. A

hair

strength

improves.

67. A

hair

growth

accelerates.

68. A

hair

color

improves.

69. A

hair

strength

improves.

70. A

hair

growth

accelerates.